
WENATGHEE APPLES

HND READY DEMAND

Reversal of Market Conditions
Relieves Growers.

SEASON'S OUTPUT IS HUGE

Total Sales for Year, Based on Esti-
mated Output of 8000 Cars,

May Kiceed $12,000,000.

'V JJN'ATCHEE. "Wash., Fet. 5. fSpe-fia.1- .)

The most extravagant expecta-
tions and dreams of investors in apple
orchards are being realized in the
fWenatchee apple district. Of the 8000
carloads of box apples raised in this
district during this season all but a
few hundred have been eent to the
unarkets and it is now figured that
512.000.000 will have couie into the dis-
trict from this year's 'crop. Also the
"Wenatcb.ee district shipped 1300 cars ot
Foft fruits, for which high, prices were
also received.

Wenatchee has been known as the
iBalkans of the anple Industry. The
tendency has not been to join together
and form a strong marketing organ-
ization, but instead the tendency has
been for each large grower and small

V FTOUj of growers to build warehouses
in which to etore their apples until
buyers come with cash to purchase
them. In past years this policy has
frequently resulted in disaster.

This season, however, there has been
m, mad scramble on the part of the
speculators, wholesalers and jobbers to
S?et the apples. The result has been
that the market has advanced upon
extra fancy apples to $2 and over. The
5rices received, viz., from $2 to $3 a
box f. o. b. Wenatchee, have enabled
the owners of orchards to make $1000
Rn acre clear profit where there were
(nil crops. Wenatchee is full of cs

and warehouses of brokers who
act Independently of each other in
buying fruit for Eastern buyers. As
the price of apples has been steadily
lising during the season, these brokers
have been able to buy apples and resell
them at a large profit a few days or
lew weeks later. The brokers who
iave neither connections that are will-

ing to pay cash nor are willing or
able to risk the investment of cash
themselves have little standing in
"Wenatchee.

The consignment of fruit has been
personified in Wenatchee and now is
considered the common enemy of the
community. This year's conditions
have enabled the growers of the
Wenatchee Valley to reverse the mar-
ket conditions in vogue in the past.
Instead of waiting for returns from
the markets they have insisted that
the market men do the worrying as
to just how much money it will cost
them to get their needed supplies of
box apples. One farmer after another
will tell stories like this: "I have ten
acres of Winesap apples. The orchard
produced this year 7600 boxes of ap-
ples, that is, about one car to the acre.
I sold apples at first .for $2 on board
the cars here, then $2.50 and now the
price is $3, and I am waiting."

The result has been activity in the
Bale of orchard lands. Several or-
chards have sold for about $2000 per
acre.

Official Casualty Report.

Feb. 5. Casualty listsWASHINGTON, to corrections,
contain 2050 names: 13 killed, 8 died
of wounds, 3 of accident, 14 of disease,
195 wounded severely, 755 degree unde-
termined, 1046 slightly and 14 missing
in action. Following is the tabulatedsummary:

Deaths Reported. Today. Total.
Killed in action....... 30,G.i2 13 S0,6B."i
Lost at sea. . . . . . . . . :S1 .... 3SI
Uied of wounds 32.9t8 8 33.r6Ulea ot disease....... IS.S'.ij 14 18,806
Died ot accident...... 2,724 3 2.727

Total deaths ....... 65.507 SS 65,635
ivounded I02.SS0 1998 l.i4.ft.sl
Aliasing and prisoners.. 11,750 Id 11,766

Total casualties 230,232 2050 232,282
OREGON.

Wounded severely
SIcClure, Milo 193 West Park street,

Portland. Or,

3 Chronic Ailments
Stopped by

! Internal Baths
yir. Joseph Hosenbaum. 5017 DrexelEoad, Chicago, 111., writes Tyrrell's Hy-

gienic Institute of Kew Tork as fol-
io ws :

"For many years I was a sufferer
from Rheumatism. Neuralgia and n,

and after trying many reme-
dies, I purchased your J. B. JL. Cas-
cade.' Have been using it ten or twelveyears and find it most beneficial. All
the above ailments have disappeared
tind I now enjoy excellent health."

You can help Nature in Nature's moFt
effectual way by internal bathing with
the "J. B. I. Cascade," and in an easy,
jion-hab- it forming manner keep the ng

as sweet and clean as Nature
demands it to be for perfect health.
Over half a million keen, bright, healthy
Americans testify to its results.

It is the invention of Chas. A. Tyrrell,
3U. D., of New York, a specialist on In-
ternal Bathing for 25 years, and is now
beinpr shown and explained by Wood-ard-Cla- rk

Co.'s Drug Stores in Fort-lan- d
Oregon. They will be glad to give

you free on request a booklet by Dr.Tyrrell, "Why Man of Today Is Only
BOri Efficient," which is most interest-
ing and will tell you facts about your-
self that you have never before real-
ized. Adv.

GET SLOAN'S FOR

YOUR PAIN RELIEF

You Don't Have to Rub It in
to Get Quick, Comfort-in- g

Relief.

Once you've tried It on that stiff
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu-
matic twinge, lame back, you'll find
a warm, soothing relief you never
thought a liniment could produce.

Won't stain the skin, leaves no muss.
wastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results. A large bottle means
economy, lour own or any other drug-
gist has it. Get it today. 30c, 60c, $1.20.
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Wounded (degree undetermined)
Schlldt. Alfred (Lieut.), 434 Mill street,

Portland. Or.
Ranch, Cloyd Dixon (Lieut.). Salem. Or.
Hulse. Hugh C. Cpl.), La. Grande. Or.
Richardson. Ira C, Junction City, Or. '

Franks. Lucius W. (Cpl.). Sliver Lake. Or.
Melon Isedeck. Leroy H., Bend. Or.

Wounded slightly-Lit- tle.
Frederick IS. (Lieut.), McMinnville,

Or.
Weingarton, Harry (Sgt.), Gooseberry. Or.
McEntee. Eugene (CpL). 617 Gantenbeln ave.

nue, Portland, Or.
Yates, Richard J. CpI.), SllTerton, Or.
Loderer. William (Wag.), 206 S. 13th street.

Portland. Or.
Dcmas. Gontenos D., 307 Burnslde street,

Portland, Or.
Jones. Mark William, Eusene. Or.
Bellows Harold C, Roseburff, Or.
Howland. William C, Newburg, Or.

WASHINGTON.
Killed In actionHams, C. F., Seattle. Wash.
Wounded severely

Johnson, Carl G . (Cpl.), Seattle, Wash.
Econom. Sam, Seattle. Wash.
Prone, Gustave A., Everett, Wash.

Wounded undeterminedEngpbreiBrin, Andrew Cpl.). Norman, Wash.
Ex-lun- Harry. Hnquiam, Wash.

Wounded felightlr
Hurkhart, Archie N. (Sfct.), Seattle, Wash.
Gardner. George M. (Cpl.), Seattle, Wash,
Clark. Spencer C. Spokane. Wash.
Strand. Carl W., Winlock, Wash.
Hultman. Gunnar A. M.. Tacoma. Wash,Beckwald, Herbert L.. Spokane, Wash,
Jourdan, Leopold. Walla Walla. Wash.Davis, Arvo, Deep River, Wash.
Starkenbcrff. Edward A., Spokane. Wash.Starkel. Jacob C, Tacoma. Wash.
Rhoades. Oliver M., Takima. Wash,
Kiedel, Grovcr V., Vader, Wash.

IDAHO.
Wounded severely

Mlelke, Chester W., Kellog-ir- , Idaho.
Anderson. Jeptheo E., Pocatello. Idaho.Wounded undeterminedHudson, Harry K.. Oro Fino, Idaho.
Kiouses. John K.. Pocatello. Idaho.Wounded slightly
Jarvis. Homer S. (Lieut.), Caldwell. Idaho.Bracewill. Albert O. (Cpl.). Fruitland, Idaho.Lawson, Mllburn W.. Menan. Idaho.Mielitz, Herman W., Big Stone, Idaho,

ARKANSAS.
Died of disease

Smith, J. E.. lioman. Ark.
CONNECT1CCT.

Died of wounds
Sullivan, M. J., .New Haven. Conn.

GEORGIA.
Died ef disease

Burley. Benjamin, Norwood. Ga.
ILLINOIS.

Died of disease
Crabb, G. H. (Cpl.). Macomb, ra.Miller. Alleck. Chicago.
Skerrett N. C. Chicago.

IOWA.
Died of wormda

Whisler. E. J., Davenport. Ia,
KE.MCCKI.

Died of diseate
Reed, Brack, Versailles. Ky.

LOCISIANA.
Died of diseaHe

Patrick. T. E., Many, La.
MARYLAND.

Died of vonnrii.Cephas. Handy, East Now Market, Ml
MASSACHUSETTS.Died from tuvlH.nt .. ,i

Higby, L V., Boston, Mass
Lacombe. Ernest. Salem, Mass.Died of disease-Berg- man,

Samuel. Cambridge. Mass,
MICHIGAN.Killed In action

Crewe, B. C. (SgC), Detroit. Micb,' MINNESOTA.Died of wounds
M'Jierl H." L Hopkins, Minn.Died ot dlHaae
Nelson, A. W.. Minneapolis. Minn.

MISSISSIPPI. 1

Killed In action .
Powell, Joseph. Como, Miss.Died of disease
Hall, G. McC.. New Sight, Mis.

MISSOURI.
Killed In action

Bonham, H. I., Nauvoo, Mo.Hogan E. C, Straftord, Mo.Died of disease-How- ard,
Fred, St.Louis. Mo.

NEW l'OEK.
Killed In action-Ev- ans,

Kick. Tonawanda. N. T.Fried Bernard. New York CltvVlassopulous, Hanlos, New York.Smith J. K.. Madalln, N. Y.Died of iliseaue
Cunningham George, Brooklyn, N. T.Mclnrow, A. J.. Utica, N. Y.

Died of di7eJKVH
Beckett Robert (Sgt.-MaJ- .), Concord, N. H.

NORTH CAROLINA,
Killed In action

Winnlngham, R. E., Graham. N. C
OHIO.

Killed In action
Herner. L. R.. Cleveland, O.Died of accident and other causes
TV right, II. J., Stocco. O.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Killed In actionKyrus, M. F. (Cpl. . Minersvllle. Pa.

TEXAS.
Died of wounds

Davis, B, A,, Pilgrim, Tex.
VIRGINIA.

Killed in actionHerring. P. A.. Nokesvllle. Va,
WISCONSIN.Died of wound

Strand. C. O. Sgt.), Milwaukee. Wis.Scarloto, E. P., Kenosha, Wis.
DISTRICT OF COLCMBIA.Killed in actionWehner, Earl (Lt.), Washington, D. C.

CORRECTIONS
Died of disease previously reported died

' V' 1 1 HOUIIUHJ
Fleming, K. R. (Lt.). Franklin, Pa.Christensen, E. J., Wilton, N. D.Hasting. W. R., Livingston. Tenn.
Honadel, B. H.. Augusta, Wis.
Hopkins, William, Perdue Hill, Ala.
Johnson, Johnnie, Springfield, S. C.
Lee Rodgers, Sedalia. S. C.

Wounded severely (previously reported
Dieu 1 1 jii wounus
Ashi, J. A., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Wounded, undetermined (previously 1
ported died from wounds)
Longfellow, H. B. (Lt.), Oakland. Cal.
Herman, O. H., Ray, N. D.

Wounded, undetermined (previously 1
ported died of disease)
McCann, W. J., West Newton, Mass.

Killed in action (previously reported
wounuea severely)
Steward. Russell. Nelsonvllle. O.

MiKfcUuc in action (previously reported
wounuea severely t
Franklin. G. T., MInot, N. Z.

Killed in action (previously reported miss
ing
Sinclair, Harold (Cpl.), Baker, Mont.
Weeks, G. T., womble. Ark.
Weiss. A. W., Akron O.
Welch. James. Omaha. Neb.

Died from wounds (previously reported
miHUisr)
Slack Joseph. Springfield. 111.

R0SEBURG JPAST0R DIES

Rev. Clifford Krai Passes Away at
"Washington Sanitarium.

WAJLA WALLA. Wash., Feb. E.

(Special.) Rev. Clifford Fral, aged 25,
died at the College Place Sanitarium
yesterday, after an Illness of several
months. He was the Seventh Day Ad- -
ventist minister at Roseburg, Or., for
several years. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Frai, now are visiting mis
sion schools in India. He graduated
from Walla Walla College, at College
Place, 10 years .ago, and immediately
entered ministerial work at Roseburg.

He came home last Fall for treat
ment, his health having broken down

William Biggins, 45, of Freewater,
died yesterday at the College Place
Sanitarium. He has lived in the Walla
Walla valley 30 years, coming from
Pennsylvania, where he was born. His
father, mother, two sisters and two
brothers, are left.

Aberdeen Boys to Form Leagne.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 5. (Spe

cial.) A soldiers and sailors' league,
which is expected eventually to be
come part of a National veterans as
sociation, considered certain to be
formed by men who served in the war
against Germany, will be organized at
a meeting to be held tomorrow night at
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Club, Broad-way and Market streets. None but men
who served in the Army, Marine Corps
or isavy, overseas or in this country,
will De admitted. Men still in the scr
vice, of course, are included in the at
tendance ca.lL

White Salmon Removes Ban.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Feb. 6.

(Special.) The flu ban has been re
moved from White Salmon, with theexception of intercourse to and from
the Trout Lake Valley, lying 25 miles
north, where a number of cases are re- -
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ville.

The dreadful menace
of the cuspidor

Germs breed by millions in the dry or
insanitary cuspidor.

From it are distributed the seeds of
tuberculosis, pneumonia, grippe and all
other diseases of the nose, throat and
lungs.

Don't depend upon soap and water to
kill germs. Keep some Lysol solution in
the cn&pidor always.

MTTTflrflatES all genu life instantly. Its regular
use in all the places in the home
cuspidor, garbage can, toilet; rinks and drains
will enable you to make a better fight aj, inst
disease than disease can make against yon.
' A 50c bottle makes 5 gallona of powerful dis
tnfectnrnt cnoogh to last for months. A 25c
bottle makes 2 gallons.

LqtboI is also invaluable for Personal Hrgiene.

Lffol Tbiiet Soap
Contains Lysol, and thetvfos

faction. ItlsrafMshinglTSootiv-ingan-d

healing and helpful for
improving the skin. Aslcyovr
deslar. U n hasn't it,
hirn to order it for josu

Distni

I - oyaV tvan ova QP

ported. For several weeks anyone
coming In from outside the county was
obliged to remain in quarantine for
three days, but this restriction now has
been removed; also the restriction n?

to public meetings and opera-
tion of poolrooms.

COVE REPORTS 2 DEATHS

Ida Elmer and Mrs. Nathan Daron
Die of Influenza.

COVE, Or., Feb. 5. (Special.) W. A.
Elmer, one of the early settlers of High
Valley, five miles out of Cove, now a
grain rancher at Lower Cove, today
buried one of his twin daughters, Ida,
aged 18 years. She was a graduate of
Union High School. The whole family,
parents, two brothers one, Frank, just
mustered out of Army service and a
sister are 111 with influenza and could
not attend the funeral at Summer- -

Or.
Mrs. Nathan Daron, aged 34, wife of

a grain farmer of Lower Cove, was
burled Sunday. Death was due to in
fluenza. All members of the family
are in quarantine.

Oregon Youth Is Honored.

VeYt S rSnecial.l John Dierdorff. of
Hlllsboro, a freshman in the univer

Rich Red Blood Nature's Safe
guard.

Do you realize how much your health
and efficiency of mind and body de
pend upon the condition of your blood?
Your body is made up of cells each
one too small to be seen except under
a powerful microscope, each one a
workman that has to be fed, built up,
rebuilt, cleansed of waste matter, en
couraged to do its work efficiently.
The blood does this. Impure, impov
erished or poisoned blood starves, irri-
tates or poisons cells all over the body.
Nerve cells when irritated or starved
protest In the form of Eczema, Tetter,
Boils, Pimples and similar skin trou-
bles, notwithstanding the lavish use of
calves, lotions, washes and other local
treatment applied to the Irritated
parts, which is only temporary relief.

No one ever heard of a person being
afflicted with any form of skin dis
eases whose blood was in good condi-
tion. Therefore, it Is but logical to
conclude that the proper method of
treatment for skin diseases is to purify
the blood and remove the tiny germs
of pollution that break through and
manifest their presence on tne surface
of the skin.

ectanti

germ-breedin- g:

Lgtol Shaving Cream
Contains Lysol, and kills perms
on razor and shaving-brus- h

(where gemis abound), gusrds
the tiny cuts from infection,
and gives theantiseptic shaw.
If your dealer hain't it, ask
him to order asnpply for

U

1 I
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sity, has received the appointment of
Representative W. C. Hawley to the
United States Naval Academy at An
napolis, it was announced yesterday.
Mr. Dierdorff was recommended by the
university examining committee from
six applicants in a competitive exami
nation held January 18 at the univer
eity.

MAN FOUND DEAD IN BOAT

Body of E. B. Miller Discovered by
Wife and Daughters.

FLORENCE. Or., Feb. 5. (Special.)
E. B. Miller, whose home on Tsiltcoos
Lake has been the resort of hunters
and fishermen for years, was found
dead in his boat at his landing on the
lake last Sunday morning. His wife
had spent a day or two with her daugh-
ters in Florence, returning home Sun-
day morning. Not eeeing Mr. Miller
around, she began a search for him.
It is thought he may have gone to the
boat to get it ready to meet his wife
at the railroad station.

Mr. Miller was 71 years old and had
poor health for the past year, but it was
thought he was improving recently.
He brought his family to the present
home in 188S. He is survived by his
widow, one son and three stepchildren.

Read The Oregonian clasnifled ads.

SKIN DISEASES
It is up to your blood to keep you

well and a balance in the bank of
health.

Those whose blood is infested with
the germs of skin disease should be
delighted to know that in the midst of
all their Buffering there is permanent
relief from the tortures of this most
annoying of all diseases.

It is necessary for you to purify and
cleanse the blood: restore it to a
healthy condition and thus help nature
to remedy your trouble. S. S. S., backed
with sixty (60) years of success, is the
great blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
is made only from roots, herbs and
barks which nature has provided as
medicinal agents that enable the blood
to rid itself of poison and regain its
natural properties.

Do not continue any longer the make-
shift treatment, but go to your drug-
gist today and start, taking a course
of S. S. S which goes down Into the
circulation and forces out all foreign
matter, restoring the blood to its nor-
mal healthy condition, relieving at the
proper source ekin affections.

If you will write our Medical Director
he will gladly give you full Instruc-
tions about your own case without
charge. Address Medical Director, 154
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

HORSES MULES HORSES MULES
Auxiliary Remount Depot No. S29, Camp Travis, San Antonio, Tex.

AUCTION SALE
An Additional 1450 Horses and Mules

To Be Sold to the Highest Bidder at 8:30 A. M. on
February 12 to 14, Inclusive

734 Csvslry Horses
350 Artillery Draft Horses (1200 to 1500 lbs.)
350 Draft Mules

The Government reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Cash or certified checks necessary at time of sale.

Stock will be allowed to remain at Depot 24 hours after sale.
A halter will be furnished with each animal.
Arrangements can.be made for shipping animals from the

Depot.
The above named animals are serviceable in every respect, but

are considered as SURPLUS in time of peace, and orders have been
received from the War Department to dispose of them.

Transportation will be furnished from Travis Park, southwest
corner, and from the end of the Alamo Heights carline to sale.

For additional information address

COMMANDING OFFICER, .
A. R. D. 329,

j. Camp Travis, Texas.
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Our Entire Stock of :

Coats, mis
Must Be Sold Immediately
Our mammoth new Spring stock of high-clas- s merchandise will soon be
here and we must have room our store is far too small to accommodate
this hew merchandise, so we will dispose of our present stock, which is one
of the finest lines of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists and Furs at

Absolutely Wholesale Cost
DOORS OPENTODA Y9A.M.

II

Be
Sure
to
Get
the

Place

HAMLIN

PIANOS

Plenty of Experienced Salesladies to Wait Upon You

$25 Coats $13.95
These Coats are made by one the
finest manufacturers New York
City. Don't hesitate account the
low price. You will really astonished

the big value giving for only

13.95
$30 Coats $18.95

These $30 Coats made Velours,
Pom Pom, Eolivias, Plushes some
trimmed, some plain. wonderful
coat for only

$18,
The balance of our entire
line of Coats some ranging
as high as $50, for $24.95.
These Coats are big values and will
fit you better than you had coat
made your particular order. We
want close these coats out imme-
diately, sacrificing them
regardless cost

idea Waists
prices:

$20 Dresses
Thne Dirum Silk
and Sirrjtes. 1'opllns,

Sale price

$8.95

95

$24.9

Opp. Olds,

Every Musical is
by

The Brunswick
For city or country, there is a

and that, too, at a price and on a
plan that will please, satisfy and make owner-
ship a matter of no

The Brunswick Is Different
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Zr $30 Suits $14.95
These Suits are made in Serges,

Tricotines and Broadcloths. Some
have fur collars, eome plush collars,
some plain tailored. limited num-
ber at this low price

$14.9,
Ur $40 Suits $19.95

This is an elegant line of Suits of the
better frrade of Serges,
Broadcloth, Wool Velours, Velvets,
etc. Be sure to come and sec thc;-- e

wonderful values.

$19.95
The balance of our entire
line of Suits, some ranging
as high as $60, for only
$2G.95.
These Suits are good for all-ye- ar wear.
Very conservative models we would
not sacrifice themat this price if we
were not up against it for floor space

To you an of the reduction in Dresses,
and we will quote you herewith a few

ALL FURS

PRICE

$7.50 Waists
CJrorjrftte and Crepe
dr Chine. Rich whittle.
Kood value. fle priee

$4.95
Come and Look

'Them Over

PLACE OF SALE
381 Alder Street, Corner West Park Street, Wortman & King

Correct

Peoples
Theater

Bldg.

381 Alder Street Corner West Park Street

Need Filled

home,
Brunswick,

inconvenience financially.

Now, every record, every artist is available to owners of TTie Brunswick, and every
record is played with a purity and clarity of tone that exists in no other phonograph.
Without change, with nothing to take off or put on, simply by turn of the hand. The
Brunswick instantly adapts itself to any r:cord selected, with gratifyingly beautiful
results. Hear this splendid new achievement and compare it with all others then
let your ear decide which is the Phonograph for you. payments.
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Pop-
lins,

Poplins,

give
Furs

every
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